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river is so blocked with those tree trunks that boats can wind theiS ;Qn April 18 at 11 o;clock at night, while the ship's black crew were 
way through the channel only with the most careful steering. · ~inging a jubilee song, we docked at St. Joseph. In my eager gladness 

Therefore if the pilot sees a heavy tree trunk floating toward th .i went in search of an inn, although I should have fared just as well 
side of the boat and finds it impossible to avoid, he has an especi~ ,i:EI had spent the rest of the night on board. 
warning bell rung, so that the engineer will adjust the \vheel in •' .~i~t Joseph, once the trading post of Joseph Robidoux, is situated 
way that prevents the blades from being shattered by the tree. N _li.tthe foot of the Black Snake Hills on the left bank of the Missouri. 
damage is feared from a trunk of light ':eight. . . J~h,ough the tow~ was found~d only ·six years ago there are evidences 
· The average speed of a steamboat gomg upstream 1s 10 miles a all'.eady 0£ a rapidly expandmg and flourishing city. In spite of the 

hour; going downstream, from 10 to 20 miles, according to the cor :t9:ct that there are many new buildings, both 0£ wood and o£ brick 
dition 0£ the river and the power of the engine. For instance, t -ijQuses, either for homes or for business purposes, are hard to get'. 
average boat makes the voyage from New Orleans to St. ~ouis in :g~on my arrival the principal streets were much enlivened by fur 
days; a "crack" steamer in only 5 or 6. From St. Loms to Ne :~~~ders and immigrants on their way to regions, as yet little known, 
Orleans the worst conditioned vessel needs not more than 9 daJ .!,IL-Oregon and California. The rich gold mines were not then dis
to make the distance (1,200 miles). From St. Louis to St. Josep .,coyered. Only the most daring fur traders i1ad penetrated into that 
(500 miles) steamers require us much time as from New Orlea ~!J,i; country and, following in their wake, a rough, lawless set of 
to St. Louis, because, owing to "snags" and shifting sandbanks, th l}j.venturers, ettger for gain and best pleased with what the strong 
do not run l'!,t night. . . : ~µd , won, traveled the same trail in armed bands with pack mules 

On that account the steering wheel on these river boats is fixed hig J4, cc;>vered wagons. 
up, so that the pilot can keep a sharp lookout over a wide expanse t1 ,:_¾,black bear, captured and enchained, gave me the welcome oppo1:~- -

water. To discover these completely submerged obstructions he h Jijity- to study his kind. He was absolutely black; not even a trace 
to watch closely every variation of the water surface. As may be· 9,f'gray or brown, even on his upper lip. 
£erred, the boats do not travel upstream at night unless there is ;·~µly 12. To-day an Iowa farmer brought into the town a live 
brilliant moon. Even then only the most experienced pilots who ha1 -l\~ger,8 in a piece of hollow tree, to exhibit him for sale. I bought 
made constant study of the changes in the rive~ and variations in tl • ,~: anim~l for. $4 a~d kept him about a month in my bedroom, pro
current dare attempt to steer them. Our first pilot on the Tamerla @pg him daily with meat, bread, and fresh fruit. He was quite 
Laberge by name, had been at the wheel on the Mackinaw boats b El}.1-behaved toward me but during the night scratched out O'reat 
means of which the fur traders dispatched their hides and pelts ~~es of plastering at the foot of my bedroom walls. Now andbthen 
St. Louis long before the upper Missouri was navigated by steamboat ' iU.owed him to run in the outlying fields to get some exercise and 
He was, of course, one of the best pilots on the Missouri. · ··M,muse me with his way of digging in. He could not run any 

The uprooted trees assume still other, though less dangerous, pos ~-'r than I usu~lly walked. If I went along behind him he moved 
tions in the Missouri (also in the lower Mississippi), i.e., they do 11 .a1ght ahead; if I walked beside him then he tried to escape in 
lie stationary on the bed of the stream but are balanced by the curre1 ~,~;opposite direction. In less than 10 minutes he would burrow 
in a way that gives them a saw-like motion; hence they . are. call ~ 'Y.h.ole length into the rich, loose soil and then I had to pull him 
"sawyers." There is also much driftwood which, when it is hea( _tt~Y .h~s tail. When he was set upon by dogs it was a matter of no 

· does great damage to the paddle wheels. _ . ,( P.?ft/lnce ,to him so long as they made a frontal attack; but as he 
We progressed slowly but without accident. I was in no haste, an .,i9-,<?Y 11;ble to turn his head, on account of his stiff, thick neck, the 

on the hurricane deck, I enjoyed the beautiful weather exceeding! . .,f!.nF: he was attacked from the side he was lost. He was skilled 
The consciousness of being actually on the voyage up the Missou :>t4e ~!t, of biting; he had a queer sort of bark somewhat like that 
drawing nearer and nearer each day to the buffaloes, deer, and beai )f;;o~ .. ~fter I made repeated _drawings of him I was obliged to 
was intoxicating. · . 1 _ :V'} 1:um killed; the damage he did was so far in excess of his good 
_ "Ye, who have yearn'd alone, my grief can measure." 1 My loii ::: ·I had his pelt tanned, in order to use it for a hunting bag, but 
ings were soon to be satisfied. The dreams of my youth were to i....-~ ""-·· -

i!,!:~~~rdlng to Audubon, the American badger differs from the species found In 
rcl;l!Q only In its jaw teeth. It appears so to me In the drawing . 

realized. My life purpose in art was to be accomplished. · ... ~, 
' "Nur wer die Sehnsucht kennt, weiss was lch lelde."-GomTHm. 
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- home with me. ~ ~ve of~en seen them cry out m alarm at the mere sight of a stranger 
it prov~d tobe too greasy to be of service. However, I brought 1· ~ese :swaggerers. In that di~tant region, beyond the pale of law, I 

f · !ndians of various tribes-the Potawatomi, th~ Fo~es (Musquakee, Jn.'~he distance an~ take to ~ight---even throwing asi~e their weapons 
Kickapoo, Iowa, and Oto-one sees constantly m this town particf . f llliplements as if those mstruments of defense did not belong to 
larly at the landing where they take the ferryboat to cross the rivl tli;em. T~ey are, on the other hand, the most :go.Qd-te1npered people 
They conduct themselves in a very dignified manner. Now and the ;~nd.es~ecially good patrons of the innkeepers if they have any part 
to be sure, when one of them has drunk too much of the forbidd1 p:t:tbeir wages left when they reach home. Few of them are provi
whisky, he is somewhat quarrelsome, but no more so than an intm (l~t enough to put aside any part of their earnings to buy house 
cated white man; nor is an Indian under those conditions any mo ll~~d:land or to settle <lo:vn to their earlier employment. 
dangerous than a drunken American. The latter is armed, as a ru • ;~Smee gold has been <liscovered in California and lands have been 
with bowie knife or revolver and is quick to use his weapon upon t ,g'-!IDted on the part of the United States Government to settlers in 
slightest provocation. · .. Q5egon, fur traders are in the background at St. Joseph. Now 

· Throughout the entire summer bourgeois or the heads of fir 1~~9usands upon thousands of gold seekers and immigrants en route 1 

clerks, and other engagees or employees of the different fur compan' \<{;Oregon throng t_he taverns and streets in spring. The coming of 
crowded the streets and public houses of the town. St. Joseph js f tl!e Montagnards 9 IS no longer an interesting event. · 
them now what St. Louis was earlier-their rendezvous. Here ~. {,pl the summer of 1848, however, they were still the heroes of the 
staple commodities are supplied from St. Louis, but horses 1 -tl~y and took great delight in their triumph. Four of them whom I 
bought up for the purpose of selling them to the Indians on the upi }~W w~re much superior to the usual engagees in their good man
Missouri and on the Platte or Nebraska. There packs of buffalo hid ,.~r~, their love of truth, and in enterprise. All four were Canadians; 
( as many as 10 packs at a time) are reshipped on the steamers t . ,elr names were Lambert, Frarn;ois Desolles, Michaux and vViskom. 

· empty mackinaw boats sold and their crews discharged. Th , . t ey were all inspired with the same purpose: to save ~nough money 
people ar,e called Mountaineers,sa a name associated with many da ~!:become owners of land and of their homes. That common aim 
gerous adventures, much painful endurance, but also with much ,}~ed them. For lack of means they could not be independent trad
mance and pleasure. The Mountaineers like best to dress themseli e~iS;dor lack of training they could not be employed as clerks. At 
in clothes made of tanned deerskin, embroidered and frinaed. O . t, they could only serve as interpreters, for which their knowledge. 
recognizes them, therefore, at sight; knows who they are a;d whert :~;the'Sioux tongue qualified them. They were a far better type than 
they come. They are stared at as though they were bears. N .bf usual engagees, servants, and day laborers. As soon as the 
infrequently they have no. other apparel then their leather costu #1ter, or fur season, was over they left the fort, where they had 

t_~or after a long stay any other clothing would be entirely worn O ~~n employed a~ ti:appers or traders, came to St. Joseph to spend 
It seldom happens, however, that these engagees have ever 8 .l summer and, mcidentally, to buy a good saddle horse cheap. 

tbe Rocky Mountains, much less braved their dangers. But, on t .'~ the _autumn they packed provisions and some gifts for their 
other hand, they are compelled to work very hard in cold, rain, a ,.;41an wives and rode away to the trading post, where they thought 
storm. The Canadian engagees, guides in the Canadian woo . ~y could get the best prices for their horses. At the time of which 
mangeurs de lard,8b are known to have swaggered through the ~i .,.)peak they h_ad a profitable business in horse trading, because they 
breakneck dangers in which they were inclined to play an imports ught the arnmals at such a low price ($20 to $30) in St. Joseph. 
role. However, they cannot reckon courage as the most strikint'. .,:~t when the bands of emigrants to California increased to such 
their fine qualities. They have far too much regard for their 01 ~hers they were forced to pay more than twice as much for a 
safety to fight for an employer about whom they constantly co1 :~_rse, which the Indians were no longer in a position to purchase 
plain, because he demands work done in return for his money .. Lat .. ~?m them for the reason that they could not get together a sufficient 
on, when I reached the upper Missouri, I observed a great many . ,umber of buffalo hides. 

t iThe four engagees having arrived at a trading post are no longer 
•• See footnote 9 below. ree 'to trade on their own account but only in the interests of the 
Bb "Manquiro de lard" appears to be miswritten for "mangeurs de lard." This bill,.-. _ _ _ 

of devouring lard bas led to the sobriquet "greaser", applied now broadly in the w 
Sylva Clapin, Dictionnaire Canadien Frani;ais, says of the phrase "mangeurs de Jar, 
"a surname given by our ancient bush-runners to a new initiate, who, after hav 
endured the first hardships, often misses the bread and the bacon of the paternal tabl 

'Montagnards are the discharged engagees or employees of the various fur companies 
Lllid ·· have formed the crews of the mackinaw boats which have discharged theil· loacls 

ct furs. They were called mountaineers, although very few of them have ever seen the 
::!lrV M n1n,.f." f nc:-, 
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proprietor or of the company to whom the post belongs. vVhereve ing. · For a very slight compensation I was enabled thus to proceed 
they find employment for the winter there they remain and sell thei ... with my studies. The Iowa I found especially friendly. The 
horses to the bourgeois or person in charge. They dare not trad . > •Fox Indians and the Potawatomi were far more reserved. The 
horses to the Indians themselves, at least for buffalo hides (under D , \'Iowa have been a well-disposed tribe from the first; there is no 
circumstances in exchange for Indian women), because, in doing tha · • record of any hostile act on their part toward the white race. Both 
they would vioJate the chartered rights of the licensed fur tradeE' of the other two, on the contrary, have waged bloody wars for the 
So they sell their beasts to the bourgeois at the current price f~ retention of their lands, especially the Potawatomi. ·whether, as 
horses at the post in exchange on St. Joseph or St. Louis. The ,:I some people assert, those two tribes are to be regarded for that rea-

l th~ bourgeois t~ades the animals for buffalo hides, whereby he nevi t,so~ as more wa~like is a question .. The Potawatomi, as a rela!ed 
\..l,~ils to make his profit. ' .·: tribe to the Chippewa, fought durmg the vVar of the Revolution 

All four engagees are enthusiastic for the Indian life. On th Lwith the English against the Colonists. 
whole, the French more than any other European nation ada1 ._l ~,- After the Treaty of Ghent they remained still loyal to the English 
themselves most readily to the Indian customs and mode of li:fe i by whom they were won over with gifts and instigated to uprisings 
their easygoing temper, their courage, gallantry, and la gloire a1 ":.until, upon their last great attempt under Tecumseh, they were left 
inherent virtues of the Indian. Lambert is also a "bravo"; he hi ,,.in the lurch by the English under command of General Proctor and 
often fought with the Sioux in their battles against enemies and d~ 1·were forced to surrender their landed properties and to withdraw . 
tinguished himself for gallantry in action. Therefore he is entitle 1{-In accordance with the terms of the treaty of 1814, they were al
to wear the crest in recognition of his heroic deeds: Porter les plume ·&'lotted lands, known in the State of Missouri as "the Platte Purchase," 
parcequ'il compte coup. · This word "coup" has been adopted in t l that extended from the estuary of the Platte toward the northwest, 
English speech. It is used to designate distinguished or heroic a, f;even to the confines of their enemies, the Sioux. But, though they 
tion in recognition of which an Indian is entitled to wear an eag ·:: .excelled all other tribes in the art of tilling the soil and in the breed-
. feather in his hair and to have the same emblazoned in Indian fashio · ing of cattle, they were not yet to settle down in peace. A part of-the
on his buffalo ·robe. So far as Lambert is concerned, however, / tribe was removed to lands beyond the Missouri, on the Kansas 
.winning of such trophies is a mere fancy; his ideal in life is t ;l:-River. How long they are to have the benefit of that retreat only 
retire, in the course of time, as a landed proprietor. · _:;' time will prove. As to the questions whether this continual dis-
;.• My intercourse with these Mountaineers was very pleasant. Tho: . ;~,placing of tribes from their farms is a benefit or a menace to civiliza
with whom I talked were half-breeds who gave me much inform ; tion and whether a benefit or a menace to friendly relations with the 
tion and taught me, besides, the Indian language of signs whic f ~mericans, that is easily answered. The Fox Indians have not been 
however much their dialects may differ, is the same throughout a ., mveterate foes of the Americans. That they came in conflict at all 
tribes on the Missouri. This knowledge of the sign language w, ,-- was the fault of the English, whose plan was to make the Indians a 
.of the utmost importance to me, even in St. Joseph, for I came · :: cat's-paw to pull their own chestnuts out of the fire. That explains 
contact there with Indians from so many different tribes that I w / -the position taken by Black Hawk, who builded his hope on the · 
at first hopelessly confused by their various dialects. J English, and also why Tecumseh was put in chains. . 

One of my hobbies was to collect Indian weapons, decorations, an :;:i.i/ This strife between the Indians and the Americans caused unrest : 
. appareL Before I had learned the sign for "swap" I rarely su .~.among the Iowa; they had never existed in great numbers-were 
ceeded in making a purchase unless I had an interpreter. The rea ; i never a large tribe. Therefore, when they saw the white men pressing 
son was, as I found out, that, in my bungling manner, I had mad · f westward even to their own boundaries, they knew the Americans 
the sign meaning "give." When a man presses the desired object ;i.,too well to risk a losing fight. Besides, being allied with the French1 

his breast and gives the Indian a questioning look he is requestin O ;. not th~ English, they were always friendly in their dealings with 
a gift; when he indicates or points out the article he wishes, the ) t~e white race. That they were brave warriors the records of their 
strikes his right forefinger twice across his left -forefinger he mea ·: .history prove. Less than twelve years ago they fought the Missouri 
barter or trade. I soon became better acquainted with the Indian }~di_a~s _at)ring's Hill, Il~_t £.;1r from St. Joseph, an~ won the ba~tl~. 
when I was able by means of signs to purchase moccasins, bo\'I '.:', ,·By the treaty of 1814 the Iowa were granted a strip of land 
and arrows, tobacco pipes, embroidered purses bracelets and cloth ~.south of the Potawatomi. They lived in a village on Black Snake 

' ' R" 'I f ·. 1ver 3 rm es rom St. Joseph. Those possessions they were 
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obliged to give up, however, and to withdraw to territory acro~ :: ~racelets, of~en ~s many as twenty, of bras~ wire that they them
the ~i. They then came into conflict with the wanderin(i: selves embellish rn a re_allr tasteful 1~an~e~ with files. 
tribes of Shawnee and Pawnee. ·what a fate for the Iowa! N The fall of the Indians blanket 1s s1m1lar to that of the Roman 
game in their hunting grounds. No courage to break up land an .· ~oga, but more graceful, because the drapery of a blanket is not 
establish themselves in settled habitations; they were continuall •. so full-is less baggy in appearan~ To put the blanket on, one 
dispossessed; and now, directly through their territory lay the grea ·.~Jak;es hold of the longer upper edge with both hands, and bending 

, trail to California and Oregon. Their fate was easy to :forese' J9rward, draws it up somewhat above the head, so that its weight 
/ __ They themselves realized it only too well. ,:is distributed equally on both sides, and therefore i~ doe~ not drop 

Indians one meets here and in the surrounding country are, t ,,when the belt (usually a strap of tanned buffalo lude) 1s worn to 
be sure, no longer a true type of the savage. They have acquire1 ·cpnfine the folds about the hips. Though Indian women always 
much from living neighbors to the white man and, more's the pitJ · belt their blankets, men never do except on their wanderings. In the 
little that is good. How could it be otherwise 1 Do so-calle , ,under side of the belt or girdle at the back there is a slit through 
Christians set them good examples? In the main, however, th ~ .'which a knife, in its sheath, is carried. Beneath the folds of the 
Indian retains his traditional usages and customs; consequently, · .blanket, above the belt, women carry their children or other belong
found quite enough to study and to sketch. The stalwart for ;:ings. The blanket serves both as covering for the head and, in a 
the race color, their tents of skins, their dances and games, thei1 ·;_way, as veil. When the women are at work it is allowed to fall 
family life, all conform to our traditional conception of the Indian · _over the belt in order that they may move their arms freely. As I 
The dress of the women, except in the matter of the material o :have said already, men use belts but rarely. In the vicinity of their 
which it is made, is unchanged; the "robe" and the blanket are still .villages the braves adopt a manner of wearing their blankets that 
in vogue. The horses and saddles, flints, knives, and tomahawkn , ·.is peculiar to themselves. For instance, in order to have free use 
of steel are innovations, and some articles of food as well. .t·ofthe right hand and to reveal the tattoo marks, usually on the right 

Differences of physiognomy and distinctions in dress that se : :breast, they take hold of their blanket or robe on the right side, 
apart Indians of one tribe from those of another one doe,s not notic, ' :draw it from under the right arm across the body to the left hip; 
at first. Only after rather close observation one learns to distin-.'.· the other half of the robe is brought forward with the left hand 
guish characteristics of one tribe from those of another with the ~. which remains covered and holds that part, brought under from the 
same ease with which one recognizes natives of France, Spain1 • ,right, in its proper place. 
G:er~a1:y, England, _or. the Jewish race, notw_ithstanding that t~e •• '/;, Often th~se braves car~y a _fan in the right ha?-d as they strut 
d1stmctive characteristics of each are very chfficult to express II ' about the village dressed m this way. That style 1s followed, how
worcls. ~ ever, only in warm weather. As these coverings are ornamented 

_The manner of dress among Indians varies quite as much and setii with one or more colored stripes along the border of their narrower 
them as distinctly apart from us as their copper-colored skin. A.Ji , sides that fall straight down in front, those stripes always attract 
· a rule, the men wear only breechcloths, moccasins, and woolen · . one's attention. The buffalo robe is worn in the same way as the 
blankets; otherwise, they are nude. Sometimes they wear leggings1 {blanket, i. e. 7 lengthwise around the body, the head end brought over 
i. e., trousers of deerskin, that are cut differently according to the ··.,from the right, the tail end carried forward from the left. But, as 
tribe to which the wearer belongs; that denote tribal differences .buffalo robes are much heavier than blankets, the women use little 
also in the way they are made and ornamented. The Indian women · · leather straps that are drawn through the robe and fastened, some
wear, nowadays, a short, bright-colored calico shirt (this garment. .,:-,what like the fastenings on a mantle, at the throat. This helps to 
is worn also now and then by the men) made with collar and with J ' place the weight of the robe on the shoulders. Blankets, as well as 
sleeves that are finished with cuff or wristband; they wear, besides1 bison robes, are sometimes painted, but they are not as artistic, 
.a sort of underskirt of red or blue woolen material that reaches to because the woolen surface does not admit of detailed drawing. One 
the calf of the leg and is held in place about the hips by a leather J sees, usually only on the back, red or yellow hands; these denote 
or woven girdle. Sometimes women use the same material for a 1 "coups"; and red or yellow hoof prints, which denote horses stolen. 
kind of leggings that extend only to the knee and are fastened with . . I£ the hoofprints are blue or black they indicate that the horses 
knee bands, the straps and bands being often varicolored and richly . were presented as gifts. The blanket is, as a rule, the Indians' only 
ornamented with coral. On their arms they wear any number of( bed covering. Their pouch is made use of ~s a pillow. Having 
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taken off their moccasins. and loosened their girdles or belts, th1e· ... different neighboring tribes. It was the time when the yearly pay
are ready for bed. · · ments were made for the land extorted from them. As soon as 

The blankets, however, Indians are beginning to use as materi ,the father received the money for himself and members of his 
for coats, similar. to the blanket coat worn by Americans. The , family (the Iowa received $8 a head from the United States Indian 
give to these garments the shape of a paletot with hood but witho ,.Agent) they came to St. Joseph to make their purchases, because 
buttons. They . are, held in place only by means of the belt. Th dhey could supply their needs there at more reasonable rates than with 
garment is cut in such a way that the colored stripes are used £o . • the traders. Still many Indians were in debt to the latter and, in 
ornamentation. The straight edge with the stripes forms the lowe · that case, the traders had the first claim for payment. 
pa~t of the coat; n.ay, even the strokes denoting the quality (1, 2, ?'; The Indians came in increasing numbers, pitched their tents of 
pomt blanket) are left in view; and stripes outline shoulder sea _skins (or, as often happened, of white cotton cloth) in the depths 
and extend along the base of the hood. This kind of coat I sa1 of the forest on their side of the river and had themselves ferried 
among the Herantsa,0& the Crows, Assiniboin, Cree, Sauteurs, bo across to St. Joseph. The first two occasions upon which I crossed 
for children and young and old men; women and girls, on the con• to the Indian settlement in that flatboat I came back in a most 
trary, do not wear them. The hood is pulled up in bad weather unexpected way. The first time, a numerous band of Potawatomi was 
and here and there one sees on the peak of one of these a feather -on our bank, waiting to be put across. I had already bartered for 
for decoration. Indians wear white, red, green, sky blue, and indigo : several articles and was just in the act of trading with one of those 
blue blankets. Special sizes are woven for children. · Indians who had bought a rifle and therefore was offering his bow 

After a more extended acquaintance with the various tribe. and well-filled quiver for sale. We could not come to an agreement; 
one becomes observant and notices definite marks of- distinction he entered the flatboat together with many other members of his 
For instance, the Potawatomi skin is much darker than that ol tribe and all their horses, while I remained on shore watching the 
other tribes in this region, their features less noble, their bearing animated scene. 
not so stately. They wear their hair loose and unkempt. The men . As the boat was shoved off, the Potawatomi shouted to me, "Trade." 
· are fully clothed. They wear, usually, a coat and leggings of tanned . :J sprang into the boat among the horses, in order to conclude the 
deerskin, the leggings having a broad, double projecting seam that '. bargain on the other side of the Missouri. Then, as the ferryman 
distinguishes the wearer from members of any other tribe. ' told me that boats would be on the river until late in the evening, 

Frequently they wind around their heads and loins woolen scarf ,. I went, with perfect ease of mind, in the forest to observe the Indian 
or sashes that are embroidered with beads in a design of arrovi ··:_settlement at nearer view. My attention was especially attracted 
heads in different colors (called, therefore, ceinture a fl.eche). ,Th 'to some young people who were racing American horses they had 
same design, both in drawing and in color,·appears also in old Mex _,.recently bought. These beautifully formed naked savages riding 
ican paintings; the colors, in most instances, are white, black, and red. X bareback in a horse race along the sandy river shore I thought as 

The Iowa are a more cleanly people than the Potawatomi; they '\ fine a sight as the Grecian horseman at the Parthenon, and much 
are also of a brighter color, handsomer, and more stately in bearing, · more alive and intelligent. Their iset~lement I found not less inter
The men stiffen their hair with grease or loam and wear it pulled ' esting. There were tents just set up ili readiness for new arrivals; 
back from the forehead in such a way that the brow, being entirely ; .others unpitched and bound on the horses in readiness for the tribe 
exposed, appears very high. They do not wear the shirt of deer- ,; departing. I remained such a long while in the midst of these 
skin nor do their leggings have the broad projecting seam, but the -\: sights so welcome to me that it was evening before I returned to the 
-latter are often trimmed with beads. On the whole, they wear very " .. shore. There I found a group of Americans and Indians waiting 
little clothing; in midsummer, with the exception of the breech cloth ' patiently but in vain for the ferryboat. · Such .a violent wind was 
and blanket, they wear no dothes at .all. So I had at last my long- .·. blowing on the river that, let us shout "over" :3:s Justily as we col,lld, 
desired opportunity to study the antique from living models. the ferryman would not attempt to cross while the waves were so 

Even during the first month of my stay in St. Joseph I had high. At last, after a long delay, the wind fell and we were taken 
chances every day to study Indians that came in bands from the over, or rather we ourselves lent a hand to get the flatboat to the 

other shore, for the river, even then, was very rough. 
. · •• The.y. were the Hidatea; also called Belantse-etea. These are only dialect!,: variants oll I was attracted the second time to the Indians' side of the stream 
the name Wdatsa. ' ' 

'· · · by the escapade of a young Fox brave whom I could not see enough 
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of. It happened this way: I had been sitting for a long while on ·· at the back, sometimes in front, and are also often adorned with 
the shore observing a group of elderly warriors 10 of the Fox Trib . bright-colored bands and beads. 
who wer; partaking freely of the whisky bottle while waiting fo :. · !, Every Indian has straight black hair, dark brown eyes, copper
another person of importance with whom they woukl be ferrie .colored skin, more or less dark, rather prominent cheek bones, and 
across. Their women were already asquat in the boat with thei ~ small hands and feet. They rarely ,allow their beards to grow; in 
goods and chattels. Suddenly a superb young brave, elegantly at fact, they have hardly any hair at all on their bodies and the little 
tired, came galloping down the steep river bank and with a bounc ; . that appears they very carefully pull out. When standing, an 
landed in the boat with such force that the women started up ··, Indian's feet point directly in front of him; therefore, the foot
screaming. As I was drawing near to get a closer view of th :, · prints of an Indian can be easily distinguii;hed from those of a 
splendid horseman and his charger the young warrior dismounted . J white man. Any one who has had to walk a great deal through 
in order to keep his horse under control during the crossing, but thi' tall grass or along narrow paths that animals use will understand 
fiery animal, startled by the Indian's throwing his red Llanket ove ',· at once the advantage of placing the feet in that way. 
his shoulders, leaped out of the flatboat. I caught him at once by · Indians, including both sexes, have no tendency to obesity. Their 
the bridle an~ quieted him .. Neith~r by entreaties nor blows,. how ·; distinctive physical charac~eristics ~re_, fur~her, a robust, low-arched 
ever, could his owner get hun agam on the ferryboat; he slued al chest and strong, compact limbs. 'lheu- attitudes and movements are 
the red blanket, and just having been purchased from a fanner, he , never awkward. Their hands, which are pedectly flexible and sup
was not yet acquainted with the sounds of Indian speech. ' . · ple from their constant practice in the sign language, they use in 

What picturesque poses these two Fox Indians took! In order to • a manner particularly graceful. How often I have wished I was 
spare the beautiful horse further blows I gave the Indian to under· · a sculptor that I might memorialize in stone the stately pose of 
stand that I would induce the animal to go aboard the flatboat; for · certain figures and the masterful £all of the blanket. 
the brave's eyes were blazing, his "blood was up"; he needed but little •\ The Oto, in speech as well as in outward characteristics, are a 
more annoyance to bring his knife into play. Stroking the stamp· kindred tribe to the Iowa. According to certain American philolo
ing, snorting beast and speaking kindly in English, I soon pa?ified · gists the Iowa belong to the Dakota Trib~.ob From what I know of 
him and led him into the boat, and kept hold of the rein until we , their language that conclusion is incomprehensible to me. That the 
arrived on the other side. The handsome brave swung himself at : Iowa in later years lived in the territory of the Dakota, west of the 
once into the saddle and with a friendly Hou I Hou! he disappeared ·. Missouri, proves nothing. They were forced to withdraw to the 
in the forest. . other side of the i•ive.r by the combined tribes of Sauk and Fox 

Forms more beautiful than those I found among the Iowa Indians · Indians. 
I can not imagine, though I have been accustomed during my studie1 · The Sauk and the Fox Indians shave the hair er;i.tirely from the 
from life for many years to all that is finest in the human form . crown of their heads and arrange what is left flt .. the back in such 
Another advantage was their habit of wandering about in a nude i· a way that it looks like a tuft or brush. Some of them leave the 
condition which contributed much toward the proud, easy bearing, long hair on their crowns for a support on which to fasten their 
as well a~ to the natural, graceful movements that characterize the 1; head adornments. The braves have a proud warlike mien. They 
Indian. No individuals of the white race can compare.with them in i have this, at least , in common with the Potawatomi: they love the 
that regard. The Iowa arrange their hair in one or two braids on ·;. Americans just as little. They have no outlook for the future that 
the crown of their head and fasten thereon some eagle feathers or :, inspires hope. Their thoughts dwell more on the past, when they 
other headgear. The women, on the contrary, part their hair aboye '_' were independent and free. Their daughters are not as beautiful 
the brow, draw it backward and bind it at the neck; then they brai4 .·,as the maidens among the Iowa; consequently not so much exposed 
with that queue a cloth, either varicolored or else richly embroidered. Lto the temptations of the white man. 
The younger girls, the elite among them, at least, arr.i,nge their hair , · In the late autumn of 1848 the Missouri froze over to such a depth 
in two braid!?, one on each side of the head, that hang sometimes , that a four-horse team or sleighs laden with wood could cross with-

. : out the slightest danger. This icebound passageway gave to many 
•• One or these Indians wore a beautiful collar with a bear's claw, for which he asked , Americans easy access to the Indians' forests where they collected 

$12. That seemed to me too dear a price, so I postponed the purchase of such a badge . , 
of distinction until a later time. 

ob I. e., the Slouan stock. 
81634-37--4 
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enormous amounts of firewood and took it away without compensa
tion to the owners and sold it in the city. Finally the chief of the 
Kickapoo 11 ( the land of the Iowas begins at Wolf River) complained 
to the United States land agents, who then had a prohibitory order 
issued. The Americans act as though they think the Indian domain, 
is at their disposal for hunting and fishing as much . as they like 
without being called to account; but if an Indian should be met 
hunting, on what is really his own ancient native ground that he has 
recently parted with, a bullet or a beating will certainly fall to his 
share.· 

Near the end of the year 1848 about 30 lodges of Iowa Indians 
camped in the forest across the river from St. Joseph. 

They came to get the benefit of the clippings and cuttings of meat 
and the wastage incident upon the hog-killing season. Since they 
must live by hunting, the winter is a difficult time for the Indians1 

and particularly grave in those forests where wild animals are well• 
nigh exterminated. The buffalo and the elk have retreated long since 
to regions farther west. Following the chase under such conditions, 
in the frosts and mists over ground covered with snow and ice, is 
extremely hard. 

The chief of that band or kindred tribe of 30 Iowa families, or 
lodges, was called Kirutsche. During the summer he had often vis
ited me for several days at a time and taught me the Iowa dialect. 
So I was already very well acquainted with him. He took much 
pleasure in my eagerness to learn. Kirutsche was a, man of middle 
age, agreeable in manner, not tall but extr-emely agile. He had 
seen a great deal of the world; had been received by Louis Philippe 
himself in Paris. 

· As soon as Kirutsche was encamped and the entire settlement in 
order, he came over immediately to invite me to a dance that was 
to be given in his honor the next evening by some of his friends. 
I accepted his invitation with delight. 

It was the evening of December 15. As I was crossing the frozen 
stream an ice-cold wind swept across the river, driving before it a 
cloud of snowflakes. 
. In the forest I found many converging paths and did not know 
which one would lead to Kirutsche's tent. As soon, however, as I 
was well into the wood, out of the howling wind, I heard· the meas
ured beating of a drum. Following in the direction of that sound; 
I arrived in a short time at the lodge. I had expected to find a tent 
of skins similar to those I had already pas,sed, but this, I saw, was a 
hut constructed of withes in elliptical form and overarched with 
rush mats. At the top there was an opening for light and for the 

11 The Kickapoo a hundred years ago were the southeastern neighbors ot the Sauk, 
According to Lieutenant Pike they inhabited the region at the mouth of the Missouri in 1805. 

egress of smoke and cut low in one of the long sidewalls was another 
· that' served for door. The latter was covered, as by a curtain, with 
'an ·animal pelt . 
.. :·. While I wa~ standing before the hut, enjoying this interesting 
'picture, in the twilight, of Indians' habitations in the primeval for
est, I saw the form of a full-grown Indian come hurtling through 
the doorway. Naked, as he was, he fell in a snowbank and lay 
:there, affording great amusement to the women and children who 
had gathered around him. He had drunk too much whisky and 
·was in consequence hurled out of the hut for disturbing the company. 
:!" When I wished to go through the narrow door I found a great 
· tall Indian stationed there as guard. He was unwilling to let me in. 
·Kirutsche's squaw, who had already seen me, called to her husband, 
: however, and he came at once to greet me. Kirutsche bade me sit 

. . · down beside his beautiful 16-year!old _daughter Witthae. 
<· Notwithstanding my enthusiasm for the moment, I realized that 
I '~y highest aims were being fulfilled; that after all my patient 
'.·'endurance, after all reverses, hindrances, and weary persevering 
,' years, I was at last in the mi~t of Indians; that I had found living 
:models for my study of the antique; notwithstanding my heightened 

.f feeling under the consciousness of all this, I had to admit that this 
,.charming Indian girl made a deep impressiC>n, on me. We could ex
_'._'change very few words, to he sure; though she understood English, 
':);he was not willing to attempt conversation in that language; I could . ~- , . 
•;speak still less "Pachotschie." We had to converse, therefore, by 
~/means of signs, and eyes. To express my good will I presented some 
·fsmall gifts that I had taken along with me for that purpose. It was 
then that I learned what I often put to the test later on: th~t one 
·becomes acquainted with Indians much more quickly if one does not 

;•understand their speech. 
,' ' '·My beautiful neighbor did not absorb all of my attention, however, 
'to the exclusion of the dance. Around a large fire that was burning 

-)in the center of the lodge sat twenty men and young blades ( called 
&~'.bannerets" by the Canadians and "bucks" by the Americans, be
:cause, at that age, their only occupation seems to be strolling about 

1;fwith girls). At the upper end Kirutsche sat on the floor, just as all 
!Indians sit, with his legs crooked under him. Beside him were 
/grouped his special friends and two drummers who to the measured 

~'.drumbeats sang loud a repetition of "Oh!" 
'.ff' Two young men leaped, one behind the other, around the open 
:~space between the fire and the circle of onlookers; each of them 
,holding back the blanket with his left hand, carried in his right a 

\"slender whistle made of bone with which, inclining now to the 
1ground, now toward the heavens, then toward the fire, then toward 
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the guests, he blew a succession of harsh tuneless sounds. The entire 
scene was in the highest degree animated and picturesque. I studied 
it very carefully in all its details, got the impression complete, soJ1 

that, immediately afterwards, I was able to make a sketch true to life1 

Then, varying the movements, the two performers ( they really! 
cannot be called dancers) went slowly round the circle and ad 
dressed themselves to each of the older guests or to those who wer 
actually taking part ( as distinguished from the mere spectators) 
With the right hand they indicated the person to whom they wouV 
speak, said something flattering, whereupon the latter would repl 
"Hau" or ."Hun" (both words drawled, the last one very nasal and

1 

strongly aspirated; they are abbreviations for "yes") . After theJI 
had spoken to every one in the circle and had repeated the bounding 
and whistling act, the two young men and the drummers were re• 
lieved from further duty. However, before the new performers came 
into action whisky was served, in a wooden cup, to inspirit the guests. 

To avoid accidents, in case of inebriation, Witthae collected all 
the knives (no Indian, man or woman, ever fails to carry a knife 
at the belt) and hid them. 

Between whiles, Kirutsche sat down beside me to chat and to make 
me better acquainted with his daughter. I made him a present of 
some lead and gunpowder that he greatly needed. Then he said 
something to Witthae, who immediately took out of her pouch 
( which served also for pillow) a daguerreotype and showed it to me. 
Both she and her father were immensely pleased when I recognized 
at once a likeness of the chief. 

"Paris-Louis Philippe-big King-French", said Kirutsche; and 
made the sign meaning "received as a gift." Witthae pressed the 
picture into my hand, giving me to understand that she was pre• 
senting it to me. Her mother (Wuotschimm) made known to me. 
with nods and winks that I might kiss her daughter, but Witthae1 

seeing that I was about tc put my arm around her, sprang up 
laughing and slipped out of the tent. Then all had a great laugh 
at me. But I was only saying to myself: "Just wait a bit!" 

In about three hours the whisky flagon was empty, the people 
were tired, and the guests began to disperse. I was hoping all the 
while that Witthae would come back, but I hoped in vain. To search 
for her in other tents I did not like to do. As finale, an old witch 
of a woman who had become intoxicated gave a solo dance to the 
universal amusement of the spectators. ;, 

With her long hair wildly disheveled, she stood with back 
bent and elbows akimbo, moving her arms alternately backward 
and forward, wliile with feet close together she hopped, now t-0 
the right, now to the left, keeping time to the measured drumbeats 
and her own outcry. · 
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:r :'Then I had to search out my way home through the forest. There 
was sufficient light, I admit, to show huge, dusky objects rising out 

·. of the snow but not enough to enable me to find a path. I wrapped 
my riding cloak close about me and stamped cautiously along in the 
direction of the river, sometimes climbing over a fallen tree, some
times wading kneedeep in a snowdrift, but exulting all the way 
over the thought of having spent an evening in a lodge. 

For three months I was a regular visitor at that camp and spent 
· many a day and night in the variously· constructed dwellings. The 
· tents were, for the most part, conical in form and made of skins in 
· the usual Indian fashion. There were-among them, however, some 
lodges constructed of osier twigs or withes ~nd covered with rush 
mats. There were others, besides, constructed: with pieces of bark 
,with a roof of the same material; i. e., strips of bark laid across the 
·top: The last-named hut could be used only when roof and sides 
,.·were covered with snow. 
,:~ In this Indian settlement I observed customs and modes of life. 
I sketched also as much as was possible during the cold winter season. 
-~: In severe weather I remained indoors, made portrait sketches of 
-interesting faces, and tried to learn the language as quickly as 
~possible. My linguistic attempts gave occasion for a great many 
.jokes and much pleasantry. I wrote the words down, always, in 
order to learn them by rote and the better to impress them. My 
"reading their words off in that way afforded the Iowa much diver
sion. I was never able to get a copy of the dictionary in "Pachot-
1schie" that their missionary ( a Protestant) had compiled for the 
,purpose of teaching the language in the schools. When attempting 
;to write the pronunciation of words correctly I made use of all the 
'languages I knew: For instance, the Iowa dialect has the English 
-.th; many nasal sounds from the French, the German u, r, i, but no 
'sound for for 1. On the whole, I found the dialect a soft, melodious 
Janguage. 

1849 

,. On New Year's morning an old squaw came to sell me a quiver 
9£ many good arrows; her husband now has a gun. After the sale 
was effected she took me aside and gave me to understand, partly 
-with words, partly by signs, that she had a young and beautiful 
'girl she wished me to marry. I was to come in the evening and 
$ee her. Being fond of these people and having given no occasion 
'for mistrust or quarreling, I did not once consider the danger of 
.rambling about the forest at night among so-called savages. 
\ Curious and on the alert for any adventure, I went at nightfall 

·:_along the way I now knew well to the tent designated. There I 
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:found the old woman with her entire :family squatting around the 
fire. · She bade me sit down beside an exceedingly young but attrac
tive girl, and made the sign meaning, "That is your wife I" The 
girl was yet a child; at least, no more than 13 years old. Anene 
shrouded herself in her shabby blanket and began to sob from :fright. 
I was much embarrassed. I tried to calm the shy girl and to com:fort' 
her with gifts of candy and other trifles. Meanwhile the old squa1V 
sent for a young Indian who had learned very good English in 
Johnson's school in Kentucky. Now the transaction began: Firs~ 
the marriage contract, namely, to the mother a pony, and in addi, 
tion a new woolen blanket; to the bride a complete outfit o:f ne" 
clothes, good :food, and no beatings( I); to the remaining relatives 
a sack {'lO pounds) of meal. I was struck dumb with amazement; 
accordingly the old woman, thinking, from my silence, that I wa.1 
satisfied with the terms, desired to have mentioned, as an a:fter• 
thought, some· sugar and coffee for herself. · Then,· quite unexpect
edly, came Witthae with her younger sister, Niukigreme, and sat 
down just behind me. Witthae had heard about the transaction 
and now canie to let me know that she was aware of what was going 
on. · I gave her but one look; she gave me but a glance, yet that 
revealed wha~ she had been careful, until now, to conceal. . 
r ; She and her sister ran out again without having spoken a word. 
Then Anene ran out; for :fear, most likely, o:f having her ears boxed 
by the jealous Witthae. · Nor would she come back again; her mother 
might send for her as much as she liked, she would not come. 
· ·' After waiting a long time in vain, I took myself off. In the wood 
outside I came into a tempest; trees were crashing, snowflakes fall: 
ing thick and fast, and the night had become so black that darkness 
seemed almost palpable. Under such circumstances it was impossibl11 
-to find my way home without a lantern. So I returned to the fire. 
Kennachuk, Anene's brother ( all members of the same band or lodge 
call one another brother and sister, :father and mother, whether that 
relation really exists or not) prepared a place :for me to sleep and 
gave me a pillow. I wrapped myself in my cloak and lay down, 
but it was far into the night before I went to sleep. . I had too much 
to think about; though this affair was at an end, I was sure of 
Witthae instead. 

In just such manner as I have described the Indians give girls 
in marriage-or sell them, if they do not consent of their own free 
will. One or two horses is the price that makes a binding contract. 
When horses are not included, the marriage has no binding :fom 
either for the wife or her parents.13 

12 As horses wer<1 not originally known to North American savages, the bargain made 
with commotlltles must also have been valld. With the coming of tbe horse an India! 
woman advanced In value. 
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:, • In the event that the daughter runs off, she must take the horses 
back to the son-in-law; either his own or other horses equally good. 
For $30 I might have had Anene! Reasonable purchase I That is, 
if she were worth anything at all. 
·" I was often surprised to hear young lp"'.a, speak such good 
English. I asked Uotschetsche, one o:f the young men, whether they 
were taught so well at the mission. He said not so; but at John
son's school in Kentucky. That man Johnson appears to be a 
great friend to the Indians ( a rare exception among Americans). 
,Out of his own means he has :founded a school for Indian boys, 

. where the youths are taught the English language, reading, writ
;, ing, arithmetic, some geography and history. ·whether they· re
' ceive also religious training I do not know. I have found not the 

" : slightest trace of Christian belief in the schoolboys; still less, of 
"'} better moral standards. 
· ' 1->When the boys at Johnson's school reach a certain age they are 

required to learn a trade. However well meant that may be, the 
,,. plan will not prove a success so long as the Indians are not given 
:. the same political rights as the white population in America. ·what 
~- :is the use of being shoemakers, tailors, etc., when one is discriminated 
·'' ·against as an isolated class i _In their present state of poverty their 
1 .Qld clothes serve them -very well: are, really, more suitable to the 
: conditions under which they live. 
,, ~;,I would say that such training would not serve its purpose even 

': in: the useful trades, such as blacksmiths, armorers, tanners, rope 
'makers and similar occupations, because an Indian skilled in such 
<~- .trade would never work for an American; the latter would not 

01}'~ceive him as a partner; he would never be able to establish him-
,;~~It : as his own master for lack of capital; and among his own 

,1;pe9ple he could not find sufficient employment or sufficient pay . 
,it .When these Kentucky proteges come back to their tribes they 
-~)o,qn)earn the truth as _to their prospects. They then become the 
'(m<>st unhappy, the most indolent, the most disregarded among their 
{ p~<;>ple . . With their new-fashioned ideas they find no means of 
iupport ; they are not farmers, _huntsmen, or protectors; . still · less, 
:'Y1trriors. In a word, they are ruined as Indian braves. 
:,'. ,Judging by the many examples that I have observed, I shoud say 

i .that, notwithstanding his good intentions and self-sacrifice, Colonel 
_Johnson has accomplished no good end. Nor will he as long as his 
· fellow-countrymen do not receive the Indians as their social equals. 

. . _Indian blood would certainly do the Americans no damage; Indian 
? p_lood is purer than that of thousands of native-born Americans as 
t;. well as of naturalized immigrants. 'fhe Indian, as the real natives 
, of the land, would have a more ardent attachment to the soil, a 
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deeper love for the nation, than, for instance, the Irishman who } .horses, cattle, vehicles, and commodities. The landing place was 
never surrenders his loyalty to the Emerald Isle. i animated to an extraordinary degree. 

The American is an aristocrat only skin deep. That sort is more !f ; The city was packed so £ull of people that tents were pitched 
foolish, more absurd in his pretensions and more immoral than. !,in ::~ about the city and along the opposite bank of the river in such 
aristocrat by birth. The nobles have rendered excellent service. ; · numbers that we seemed to be besieged by an army. Every house 
Real nobility serves as incentive to honor and distinction, but never 11 lot that was enclosed became a stable and brought in money to the 
when good birth is judged only by the difference in color of a man's :i owner. Widmer also came back; as Sutter's family had taken the 
skin. . . • • route through Panama, instead of coming to Highland, he was now 

At the end of January 1849 the first gold seeker showed lumself ~n . ., conducting a large company of gold seekers. . 
St. Joseph. For a long time I, and many other people as well, ;;. Because of the advance in prices, many poor emigrants felt com
had regarded this much-discussed discovery of gold as a make- t pelled to give up their plans, at least for that year. They were 
believe on the part of the United States Govemment to get the ·obliged to return home or else remain here and seek employment. 
newly acquired region of California quickly populated. J_Iowever, ,:'.·Many more, because they were unacquainted with this new mode of 
when a certain Widmer arrived here in the autumn, havmg been · life and the conditions under which they must travel, wrecked their 
sent on by Solothurn von Sutter in California to conduct his wife Sdra:ft animals and for that reason had to turn back. Most of them 
and daughter over the prairie, _no one could· longer doubt the tr~th './ iiiade the mistake of loading their wagons too heavily and also of 
of the reports. The first arrivals from the Ea~t were. two _l'lch .• having begun their journey across the prairie too early, before the 
merchants from New York. They had traveled i~ a sl~igh dll'ect .,forass was high enough. These last-mentioned emigrants were forced, 
from their home to this place (more than 3,000 miles), ill order to •:,. at best, to make a detour with their horses, mules, and cattle that 
be the first to reach California. As they traveled westward the •?greatly overtasked their teams. Instead of beginning with a maxi
gold fever mounted; they were wealthy speculators-:not duffers. · fmum speed of 14 miles a day they went oftentimes twice that dis-

In the main, I think most of the gold se~kers of this year had more 'tiince-:...--by £ar too much, when setting out on a long journey. These 
ample means than those of later years; it was the more necessary {ill~advised beginnings caused much laughter on the part of observers 
also, because nobody hereabouts was pre_P~red for such a large num- . -but:were anything but pleasant for the emigrants themselves. At
her of emigrants. The prices of provis10ns, cattle, and goods be,; ~·tempts to drive the obstinate wild ass caused, :frequently, a great 
came exorbitant. · ' hullabaloo. 
. The £armer fixed no price for his products but advanced them ~;f.'. Many a time I have seen one single ass turn to scorn a dozen of 
higher and higher with each new band of adventurers. A b~s_hel \\ those inexperienced drivers. They might jerk and pull as much as 
of corn, formerly only 15 cents, advanced to $1; a barrel, contammg -they pleased, the ass would not budge until they had mastered the 
5 bushels, was $5. Ham, formerly from 3 to 7 cents a pound, was ~art of driving in the right way. With oxen matters were often quite 
now 12 cents; butter, from 8 to 25 cents. Oftentimes bread could ~;as bad· until their drivers learned how to put on the yoke, could 
not be had at all. Half of the farmers were again on_ their: feet , crack the whip and knew which side was meant by "tschi" and which 
financially. Many of them, in spite· of their preem~tion rights, . by "ho" the beasts gave occasion for much cursing and swearing. 
were so poor that they could not pay the State for then· land wh~ ~( Not less entertaining was the horror many of these emigrants had 
the payments fell due; therefore a law had to be p_ass~d for their ,; ofthe Indians, and even of the pioneers. They went about the streets 
relief, whereby they were allowed to make payments ill mstallments. . '. heavily armed. They never £ailed to carry pistols (revolvers) and 
But for that measure, most of the elderly farmers in the upper i king ·knives in their belts. The jnhabitants of St. Joseph, on the 
counties would have been bankrupt and their properties; together contrary, had more to fear from these adventurers than they had to 
with the improvements they had made on them, would have fallen ~fear from us. 
into the hands of speculators. '")"And their golden dreams! Not one of them would return with less 

When the Missouri was open to navigation in the middle of Feb• f than $50,000 ! In California, that El Dorado, gold could be scratched 
ruary several thousand of these adventurers, all in a heat from gold · i1cout with the nai.ls, without difficulty, with almost no work at all. 
fever, streamed into St. Joseph from all parts of the more northerly .'There was no need 0£ taking money along, if one but had his outfit; 
States, from the south by way of Panama, and many from Europe· ~Indians one paid with the whip. After the fare was paid for being 
besides. Here the steamboat stopped and unloaded passengers, mules, · ferried across the Missouri, there was no further need of monev. thev 
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said. Under illusions, created by gold fever, they did not consider 
that on the way out they might be forced by accidents to trade or to 
barter; that they would not be given their food and clothing in 
California; that they, even in the gold region, might suffer for lack 
of money. ·In their delirium brought on by gold fever they did not 
consider these matters at all. 
- Play and drink was the order of their day. In proportion to the 

promiscuous throng, however, there was not much quarreling, horse 
stealing, or swindling. "Oh, Californy, you are the land for me", 
was their song, their rallying cry, their constant thought. It hap-· 
pened, however, that a conductor who had been engaged by several 
bands of emigrants gambled away their combined funds instead of: 

y providing the necessary outfit. 
\ · That was a jolly, stirring time. They tarried in St. Joseph until 
.' . June. Our tradesmen did a splendid business. About the same tim~

1 

v the Mormons assembled near Kanesville, 8 miles from Council Bluffs; 
in readiness to wander on to Salt Lake and found their new Zioni 
The quiet that followed this hubbub was almost unbearable. To,' 
make the contrast all the more noticeable, most of the tradespeople 
were off on new specufo(tions and the :farmers • were busy on their 
lands making preparation for the next migration t.o the west. '· 

These travelers brought cholera with them from St. Louis; in 
consequence, several of our population lost their lives. Up to this 
time I had been perfectly well, even immune from cholera, although 
my young partner who slept in the same bed with me had such a 
severe attack that his convulsions awoke me. He died; I remained 
in good health still. 

· On June 4, about 10 o'clock at night, a frightful storm broke over 
the city and caused great destruction. Such a flood of rain streamed 
down the street in front of the house where I lived that the swift 
current made it dangerous for any one to stand there. Black Snake 
River demolished dikes, bridges, and houses; my dwelling was sur-., 
rounded by water that found no outlet. During the whole night I, 
was forced to work strenuously to keep the tide from rising further. 
Next morning I was wretchedly cold in spite of the summer heat; 
even at midday I was freezing cold. My illness became more grave: 
I had an attack of bilious fever and spent several dreadful nights 
entirely . alone, without assistance. In my delirium I fancied the 
house was falling in, that the bed was sinking under me. When I 
became once more rational, I found that I had fallen out of bed and 
was clinging convulsively to the fireplace. ,;.t 

But ill weeds grow apace. In a few weeks the doctor had allayed 
the fever. · As an after effect, my feet were so terribly swollen· 
that they felt like lead; standing or walking was painful. · The' 
thought of having to submit to slow death from dropsy was ex-
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~rucjating to m~. So near the fulfillment of my aims and not to be 
able to accomplish them! I would rather shoot myself than to watch 
~e steady swelling of my legs. But the:, water did not rise further; 
after three long months I was again restored to health. 
··:l :When I was strong enough once more to crawl up Black Snake Ilill 
and, stand beside the grave of little La Fleur I looked out over the 
·w,idespreading view of that Indian domain-the forest with which I 
associated such a throng of memories-and felt my heart quicken 
,again with purpose; I took courage anew. "Poland is not yet lost", 
)~,said to myself. "Never despair I" 
·1,Indians who came to see me in the autumn served as models for ., 
Etlcetches and portraits. First came six of the most notable Fox 
~ndians with their interpreter, asking that I put down in writing for 
:ihem a message to the squire in this place through whose assistance 
t!ley' might get some horses that had strayed. As I wrote their 
signatures, each in his turn touched my quill pen as a sign that he 

· consented to or authorized what was written. I took the greatest 
1jiileasure in those grandees; they bore themselves with a dignity so 
natural, so distinguished, that I was filled with admiration. With 
,µi· sorts of pretexts I tried to detain them; I found in them delicate 
.:J;act · in manners, nobility of feature, and dignity in bearing. Un
fortunately I did not take down their names. It occurred to me 
; fterwards how frequently I forgot names, my memory having been 
(oo much overtaxed with the multitude of new matters. 
lf,From a trader I bought a painted buffalo robe. I had one already 
in·my possession that was adorned with a sun, but the figures in th13 
~ther were still more interesting. 
~ The so-called "Indian summer" was wonderful that autumn; cold 
~ ' 
weather began late. It was the 22d of December before the Iowa 
'came and spread their tents. The river was not yet frozen over and 
he poor In di.ans did not have enough money to pay the ferryman. 

l.l'hey waited the livelong day, gazing with longing at the city across 
!he stream. I was waiting most impatiently the hour of their arrival. 
~3everal whom I knew shouted across to me, "Istamantugra wagya
t:here." I sprang into a skiff and was rowed across. Then all begged 
to be taken back with me. First of all, I inquired for Kirutsche. He 
was not there. Then I went into all the tents to see whether other 
intimate acquaintances of mine had come. I selected the handsomest 
ior models, so that I might go on with my studies. Until the river 

. froz~, I was obliged to be ferried across each time when I wished to 
J?aint a portrait of any one, and also to pay the person's :fare back. 

•' One evening, when the wilderness was irresistibly beautiful, I 
wandered in the forest, paid some visits, listened to the enamored 
}nds as they made love to the girls with their flutes or made signals 
~by blowing through their clenched fists. · I, too, had a trysting place 
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l\fissouri, whose waters refreshed this entire region. Several sm 
herds of the most noble wild animals came there to graze, happil 
unconscious of their woeful fate. 

The moon never shone so brilliantly, the trees never seemed s 
huge, nor life so romantic as at that spot I sat there for a long tim 
with the dear little wanton on the trunk of a fallen tree, under thi 
spell of the moon, mirrored in the stream before us, and of h~, 
languishing eyes. I asked. many questions but wrote nothing tlowr 
We sat there until late into the night, then went into the ten 
wrapped ourselves in a cloak or blanket, and those who could fe 
asleep~ 

1850 

On January 1 I began the New Year well by remaining in cam1 

the livelong day and sketching both the exterior and interior o, 
tents. At last, January 9, Kirutsche came, but at first he was alorn 
He made a proposal to me: if I would marry his daughter, Wittha, 
and establish myself in their domain, I should receive from his tri 
more than 2,000 acres of land, secured. to me by authority of th: 
chiefs and the United States land agent. Kirutsche had spoken t,o, 

me about this before. He wished to work; standing with fold~ 
arms was of no use. Neither did working by himself advance hinJ 
at all; he had, then, to support all his relatives. He could natl 
possess anything for himself alone, nor could he save anything, 
while the others were hungry. In order that he might derive some 
benefit from his labors, he wished me to form a partnership witl1, 
him in the purchase of a stone-cutter's business that we knew of 
and work it ourselves. 

On making the proposal he said emphatically that I was nev~r1 

to begin giving any of our possessions to the others, because they 
would then constantly beg without doing anything for us in return. 
The Iowa, he said, were not yet accustomed to. agricultural labor, 
Their landed property, moreover, was not secured to them as mim: 
would be, if the title was signed by the United States land agent; 
land so secured the Iowa could no longer offer to the United States 
for sale. I must admit that the plan rather appealed to me; to 
Witthae still more. I knew that what he told me about the land 
was true (improvements are included in the terms only that the 
land m3:y not be obtained by speculators and thieves for their ow~1 
advantage, but by settlers). The greatest difficulty was how to riq, 
ourselves of the hungry Indians. Well, we would plant no corn. 
They could not take the stone from us. Besides, the stone-cutter's 
place was on the Missouri, a long distance from their village. He 
who ventures nothing, gains nothing, I thought; in all matters, 

.ere•is much to be said on both sides. ] 'urthermore, my parents-
4l1w' pleased me quite well,; they were industrious, good-tempered, 
:d.~honest. · 
So;•when Witthae came with her mother on January 10, I received 

er'i; as'. my wife. Her mother served hot coffee, fried meat, and 
,r/ii:d;18 White Cloud, chief of the Iowa, came as guest to witness 

;\union.· Next day I purchased her outfit that she might clothe 
~ ~elf in new garments throughout. I bought the usual short shirt 

'otlhlouse of red calico, a woolen underskirt and pantalettes, a red 
~anket, a · choice of large pearl beads for necklaces, and many col

·ofed:bands for her hair and for her costume. Later I bought wool 
'o}}knitting and smaller beads for girdle and garters.14 Though 

iWitthae herself would rather have adopted the European mode, I 
~ £erred that she dress as an Indian girl. I liked the Indian style 

oifidress both for its charm and its utility. 
~Everything went well until the mild winter weather made fur

ther slaughtering of hogs inadvisable; then, since the Iowa could no 
·lo,~ger profit by the bits of meat trimmed from the slaughtered 
swine; one family after another went away-Kirutsche and Wuot
mime among them. Floating ice made their passage across the 
:i'ver very dangerous. Soon Witthae began to feel like a captive 

bird. She had no one but me to entertain her. All my efforts to 
;C:heer her up proved unavailing. She became melancholy, obviously 
'homesick. She gazed continually with tear-dimmed eyes into the 
dJStance beyond the river. Wrapped in her blanket she sat, dream
ing of her earlier freedom; paying no attention to my assurances 
'.that I would take her over to her people as soon as the weather 
i>ermitted. 
!·Luckily, her mother's sister came one evening, bringing her daugh
ter~ with her. vVitthae was once more cheerful. In the hope of 
{ylieving my wife from further attacks of homesickness I invited 
tier aunt to remain with us a while and help us to spend the timf' 
,,µitil ,we should settle down in a, place nearer Witthae's people. It 
,vas ·arranged, moreover, that Kirutsche was to come to us upon his 
return from a visit to some friends. in the Fox Indian tribe and assist 
us, when we transferred our residence to the land promised. 

r; 'l'hen, imagine my astonishment, some mornings later, when I 
:ound that my bird had flown. Witthae had gone, taking her rela
tives and her belongings with her. I was in the front room shaving, 
when, all at once, it occurred to me that there was an unwonted still
:riess in our living room. After I had fin:i,sped I went in there. I 

u The women are especially fond of coffee drinking: They think it conserves their 
•trength. 
~ u She had, most likely, the same costume, originally of soft deer skin. 
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could hardly believe my eyes, in spite of undoubted proof to th 
contrary. There was no possibility of doubt: their goods and cha ., 
tels had been taken along with them. I pondered : should I haste:· 
after her, stop her, plead with her to be gracious and come buck t, 
me~ Never I I loved her; I had taken her in sincerity with goo 
intention; I had treated her well; I hoped, therefore, that she woul 
come back. But at evening she had not returned. I thought it b 
neath my dignity to go after her. 

Two weeks later my mother-in-law came, but did not bring h 
daughter. She said Kirutsche would bring her back. 

, "If ;she does not wish to come of her own accord, she may remai1 

If at hoine," I told her mother. vVuotschime was very much grieve, 
1 I held to my resolve. That was the end of my romantic dream o 
L 11ve and marriage with an Indian. Brie~ joy I ->: . 

. ,,Now, all at once, St. Joseph was spoiled fo·;~e.J I went 14 miI, 
farther· north to the· town ·of. Savannah. If the··emigrants to Cali, 
for:nia had appealed to me more I should have supplir,t myself wi 
funds to go out with them, try my fortune in El Dorado, and the 
with additional wealth, be all the more able to complete my ,vork ~ 
art. But the gold seekers appealed to me even less this year th: 
last. The route along which they traveled we:,;t was now know, 
as well as the expense of the necessary outfit and the best means p 

getting forward rapidly. The multitudes on the way to Califo! 
nia, therefore, were poorer men, on the whole, and much more an 
ricious than the first adventurers. "Gold or death; gold, by 11, 

means", was their war cry. The farmers withheld their fora 
crops, for they knew that most of the gold seekers, in their fever 
ha:,te, would come on too early and be obliged to tarry a while · 
St. Joseph until the prairie grass was sufficient for their dra. 

: animals. 
L __ . The emigrants were in great distress: The grass simply would n 

grow; the weather was unfavorable. A.a waiting in the city c 
so much, they dispersed themselves on the farms, where, though the: 
found food just as dear in price, they did not have to pay for tb1 
ground on which to pitch their. tents. Many farmers, for the saJ 
of exorbitant profits, sold so much of their produce that they thei' 
selves had nothing left and, oftentimes, had to wait until the ,ne 
harvest. Swine were so rare and so dear that there were no po 
houses the next winter; all hog meat had to be ordered from fl 
Louis, SOD:W:!times from Cincinnati. 

As I have said, if the emigrants this year had pleased me betti~ 
I should have gone with them, for the possession of gold wou 
have been a great assistance in the accomplishment of my purpoi 
Furthermore, I · might have gone from California to Mexico 
have been able to follow my original plan to study the Comanc' 
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ut; in the first place, what assurance had I that I should accom-

1lish :tp.is three months' journey in safety or that I should be suc
·c1~ssful in California, either in trade or in delving for gold j One 

ad only to be acquainted with the majority of these wanderers and 
1ealize their passion for gold to form a very good idea as to one's 

chance. : If a man were lucky enough to stuff his pockets with gold 
1dust was he certain of keeping any of it 1 When people undertake 
ajourney of 3,000 miles on foot with a wheelbarrow what avari
.eious . greed must urge them on I Of what doubtful undertakings 
flre: such men not capable I 

i!!A.lmost every newspaper brought accounts of murders in the 
"diggings." My principal reason for not going, however, was my 

now ledge of conditions in Missouri: I knew that I could continue 
ty ,studies among Indians and the wild animals in native forests 
tearer at hand. I did not need to wander so far west. If I had fe' 

pne to California I should have profited, even at best, only by 
ie:opportunity to travel; I should not have been able to finish my 

:fodies. Often one does not value what one sees every day and, r . • 
,rec1Sely for that reason, one goes forth to seek at a distance what 
1;il:be had near at hand . 
1t _pril. Savannah, although founded 8 years earlier than St. 
gseph, is, on account of the latter's advantageous situation on the 
~!,el'., not nearly so large or important. In this land, the size of 
'Jies, not favorably situated either on a railway or navigable stream, 
[determined by the business enterprise of the region round about 
,;~. The fruits of the field are profitable or not, according to the 
'tiJisportation cost to a better market. Many farmers, too far re-. ,.. ,. 
~ved from markets, do not harvest their crops .except to feed and 

"<iUie themselves and their families; therefore'they are unable ever 
better their condition. ·· · ·: · 
',l'he rapid growth of St. Joseph has caused the abandonment of 

amestown ( Jeintown), a former settlement on an eminence half
·ayibetween St. Joseph and Savannah. Competition was too great. 

,'he empty tavern and some heaps of rubbish are still there as 
l~ony,to ~he town~s -~;i_,rly-downfalL.,---·-··-····-· -------·- ··•·•-·----.... .. 
itt~,Joseph-was-!oiinded just eight years ago (laid out in 1842) buC·\ 
; dy takes precedence over all neighboring towns, even Weston. I 

1fo1Joseph's favorable situation on the Missouri makes it a ren-
rous for Mountaineers as well as the rallying point for emig1~ants 
p regon and California. When direct connection with the Missis

.p]pi is established by the projected railway to Palmyra the town 
U,~•,have every prospect for a bright future, unless the great con
·.ental from New York to San Francisco takes a route that leaves 
;'Joseph aside. In that event the growth of the town will be 
~ught to a standstill; its very existence may be endangered. St. 
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Louis' e~rly bright pr_ospects are becoming daily more cloud 'li-Fation. This sort of thing influences many of their adherents 
Tra~e w~th the North 1s now diverted almost entirely to Chicag seek other churches. 
If, m S:Jinte of all efforts and sacrifices on the part o:f her citize · ';?n ·Augu~t 7 I bo_ught a ~ainty black mare with white :feet
~t. Loms should not be made a principal station on the areat co ., . . ,dour wlute. She IS a genume mustang. ·what a joy to wander 
tmental railway, this emporium of the West the :future s:at o:f t } Hut the forest, where Fashion carries me to distances I could 
Uni~_ed States Government, would pass as a tale that is told.1s . ~t-iotherwise accomplish and so widens the sphere o:1' my observa-

,-~-"SC Joseph, as well as St. Louis is indebted to the :fur trade ·.on~:, , With Fashion's aid I have been able to visit often the 
:for its beginning. In 1834 Joseph' Robidoux, as I have mentiorn -~~~dred-and-T':o River (so named because it is said to be 102 miles 

1 already, bought this trading post from the American Fur Co. a 011g), _to bathe m its clear waters, to sketch groups o:1' trees on its 
. :fro~ this_ point c~rried on an exchange trade with the neighbori .. ~res' that a:'e hanllyr surpassed by those on the Cahokia . 
! Indian tribes. His first house stood at the end o:f a ridge near t ~•~ otawatom1 fr,~m. ~\..ansas and those on the land known as the 
'. mouth of the Black Snake, as the stream is called from its tortuo .Jatte Purchase v1S1ted one another :frequently. I made sketches 
) course through the blac~ sh~dows of the woodland. Canadir 1rme _o~ them and, in exchange, :f~rnished the young :fellows with 
: called the place at an earlier time, Le Post du Serpent Noir. Ro . 1c:e!1t pieces of rods out of wh~ch they make arrows for ~he 
' doux's old storehouse is still standing; it looks like a stall. In f untmg season. · 

the place is_ now used for that purpose. His dwelling house was . · .. ~At 20 feet they hit small objects wi~h great accuracy; at a greater 
., th~ other side of town. On its site now stands a tavern that vi .,Fee the least movement of th_e air may e_xert an adverse effect. 
'.bmlt by County Clerk Fowler. tlOO feet they fly the arrows with great slull but can not be sure 
. - -As soon as the increasing number of country towns and fa . ·•piercing the heart of the animal. 
began to close in upo_n Joe Robidoux and to create competition' ~w the au~umn n~wspapers began ~o publish.articles about _a plan 
the £_ur t~ade he demded to buy 160 acres to which he held p atwas ~emg con~idered by the ~mte~ Sta:t~s,Government, m con
emption rights and to sell the land for city property. At first ,8!\ti~n :with ~he luglnva! to ~ahforma and Oregon, to enter into 
sold lot for lot at_ very reasonable prices, in order to induce peop ~g?tiat10ns with the Indian tribes concerned and for that purpose to 
to buy them; for mstance, he would sell a lot for $10 or for a yo :v_i,~e the most not~ble men am_ong them to a conference next sum
?£ oxen._ Then, acco~ding to the convenient location of· the pl ~~~?t Fort Laranue. At once 1t occurred to_ me that I ~night enjoy 
m question, he steadily advanced the prices. He is now an i nJ ~~eeable ad:7enture and at the same time make 1t profitable 
me~sely _wealthy property holder, but his 60 papooses, his sev , ,,,.,.w:ould occas10nal_ly buy good horses, ride_ about the country on 
white ch1l~ren, and several brothers in rags and tatters continua \'ff~e~~ck, sell the anu:i:ials at _a profit next sp:rng at ~alt Lake, then, 
consume l~is substance. Two years ago the city lots had advam: n_~~y .retm~n, atten~, 1f poss1b~e, ~hat mo~t mterestmg assembly at 

, threefold m value. ort,.Laramrn and witness the s1gnmg of the treaty. 

l No~ a _building lot with 40 :feet front and a depth of 140 fe ,l~}( 1851 
\ ~bu~~n~ m the rear on an alley, is worth from $300 to $600. -.~. 

·-I:n Savannah I had an especially good opportunity to obse 
some of the religious carryings-on: camp meetings baptism 
" . kl' " "d k' · ' sprm mg or uc mg rn mud holes" was the order of the da 
It was certainly a sight that reflects little credit 011 these so-calli 
Christians. This religious mischief is sometimes carried to su, 

extremes that an impressionable woman with a delicate nervo 
organism is driven out of her mind by the frantic rage of t 
preacher! Each claims to be right; each threatens with hell a 

1• St. Louis' prospects have been much Improved by the railway llne from Clnclnnal 
at the time I wrote the above, IJllnois, out of jealousy, refused to grant the rail 
company right of woy. But universal condemnation of that course brought the Suclr, 
to a better mind. 

l~h~ speculation in horses did not succeed particularly well. 
~i iners held back their corn and hay for the expected emigrants; 
e!i,¼aintenance of my five pads came too high. Finally, because 
bjid 11ews from California, not nearly so many adventurers came 
'tne spring, but many more Oregon £armers who brought their 
"' ' µe and provisions with them. 

~rlien, of 'course, horses declined in value. I lost a great deal of 
oµey. The cost of feeding the animals was out of proportion to 
.Ei<amount their work brought me. I was too fond of them and 

1tmt too much taking care of them. 
One misfortune after another induced me to sell the horses and 
·'.e·up the idea of going to Salt Lake. First, I suffered the loss 
·~ 81634-37-5 
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of an excellent mare that I lent to an acquaintance who wishe 
attend a Christmas ball at Rochester. After he had run a race' 
a bet, after the manner of Americans, and over a rough, frozen r, 
he left my fine animal standing in front of a public house all i 
sweat and without the protection of a blanket. In spite of all efi 
to save her, the mare died from pneumonia. I suffered ano· 
mishap in· a pasture where I allowed my four horses to exercist! 
a beautiful March day. A boy took great delight in playing tr 
on the spirited animals and, to give himself further amusement, 
a dog on them just to see them run an extended course. Hai, 
become once frightened, they did not stop running for several m 
until they were far into the forest. After a long search I came 
with them at last but, as I drew nearer, calling gently to them, 
w'~s sure of getting hold of at 'least one of them, whinnying, t 
turned abruptly about, extended their legs, shook their manes 
in a trice, had disappeared from view. 

For the reason that Lily, one of my mares, appeared to be go 
in the direction of the place where she had been bred, I thoug 
should find all of them next morning at her old home. So e11 

in the day I hired a horse and rode over there, through a reg 
that was unfamiliar to me. My road, a most romantic one, 
through a magnificent forest, over two beautiful streams, and aci, 
a waste. Not a trace of my horses anywhere! Then I remained 
home two days, hoping that my runaways might be induced, 
hunger to return or else that some news might come to me con 
ing their whereabouts. But they did not return. No news c 
On the fifth day after their flight I hired another horse and r 
to the place where two other mares of mine had been bred, i. e., 
the "Round Prairie" on the high road to Fort Kearney near New:1 
There, fully 9 miles from the city, I heard specifically that they· 
been seen. Fortunately, they had kept together and were so 
and spirited that no one could catch them ; otherwise I should 1 
tainly have lost one or the other. A young farmer who had~ 
the two colts and knew the range of their earlier pasture mou~, 
his horse and helped me trace them. For several hours we :folloi: 
them from one farm to another. It was perfectly evident that~ 
wanted to play with their former companions and were search' 
for them, and as the brutes went visiting around in their old nei1 

borhood and tarried here and there with their former playma1 

we drew constantly nearer. J. 
Still following the trace we came, late in the evening, into·· 

highroad again, where dust made it impossible any longer to 
tinguish their tracks. 
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dr,on the highway. Over a wide stretch I searched but could find 
Ui~her on the right nor on the left any tracks made by sixteen :feet. 
aid find a place beside the road where they had lain down together, 
tl9n; what night 1 That was a puzzle too difficult :for my wits to 
,lye .. My only possible clue was fresh dung. After breakfast I 
ciµµted my hired pad with the intention of going home, hoping that 
£f:straying animals would instinct'iveiy return, finally, to the place 
!(ere, they had received good nurture and rich forage. Upon my 
q!ll,rY at a farm on the highway I was told that toward sunset the 
·;,yious evening four horses-according to the description, they 

-~~t be mine-were seen prancing along the way in the direction o.f 
vannah. · : 
~ )ittle farther on, where the road from ~far'ysville branches off 
~W. 1the highroad to Fort Kearney, I heard: from a countryman 
.ving there that during the night four horses wanted to rest on the -,1iwlying in front 0£ his fonce, that the roan mare (my Bet) had 
rj ~dy lain down but, for fear that their presence might tempt his 

twn.beasts to break out, he had driven them away. Which way they 
- ~ "i , 

e1;1.t ,he did not know. 
'']ff.9me, of course, to their own comfortable stalls," I said to myself. 

t,iode rapidly back to Savannah in happy expectation. There I 
.~i~. no trace of my runaways' return. So, a:l.'ter I had eaten, I 
·-,: tp mount a fresh horse and renew the search. Following my 

~J clue, I rode until the evening in all directions, through forest 
f ,.p:ver plain, without result. Vexed and tired, I returned to the 

a~¥1nah road. Suddenly I was aroused .from my ill-humored 
,fj r,-ie _by hearing some one call out as I was passing a farm, 
.o'~l,oa,. Dutchman!" Turning_ my head, I saw a man sitting on 
· · 1Jmce. He called out agam, "Look here! Are them your 
.011~1'~ Sure enough, there they were, evidently half-starved .. 

e.re was no grass. At best, they could only have £ed on tender 
af just appearing on the shrubs. Besides, they had been racing 
~tthe country without rest. 
,sv.eral hours earlier, the man said, those hungry horses had 

i~jied at his fence, cast longing looks toward his stacks 0£ corn, 
:d.ltpen made known their desires by an eager neighing. He took 
l~}P., . becirnse he had heard that I was searchin? for them. T~e 
&twere caught, to be sure, but I had trouble still to get them m 
d~'. So wildly they ran about, so persistently parried our efforts 

:~;ry hand, that I thought they must be possessed with the devil. 
(inally we got them in a corner and held them in fear by cracking 

Well, I spent the night in Newark. Next morning, the sixth , 
of their "spree," I was up with the sun to follow any trace I mi~ 

:whip until I had bridled them. I saddled the filly, because she 
iained uncontrollable longer than the others. Then I paid the 

altl' for his assistance and set out home on a gallop. Never in my 
'· 
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life have I ridden as fast; the horses seemed really running a r 
with one another to see which could reach home first. I thou 
I should be jerked off the saddle. 
··.I had hardly got my team of four in good condition again w 

they ran away with me and plunged with the vehicle down a 
To practice driving a four-in-hand and to accustom the horses 
that mode of traveling I took drives every day in the vicinity.· 
got excellent practice on the usual American roads, for they aboun 
in stumps, steep slopes, and many running streams, but to le 
how to manage with sloughs, ditches, narrow passes, curves, : 
the turning of corners I chose the forest road to Nodaway Isla 
to the Hundred-and-Two, and along the Little Platte River, all 

' way out to the parade ground. The horses pulled so well togeth 
traveled with such uniform gait, were so instantly responsive 
the rein, always stood so quietly·when halted, backed without plu1 
ing, trottetl so well without need of the whip, trntl the roan m 
proved such an excellent lead horse, I ,vas planning with m1 

pleasure to take a journey with them to Deseret. 

l In April I drove alone to St. Joseph to talk over plans for 
journey with my future traveling companion. On my return, ahi 
3 miles from Savannah, the offside horse cast a shoe on her left r, 
foot. I stopped immediately, for she seemed to be limping. Si! 
no one was there to take the reins, I threw them lightly on the s, 

cushion and went to examine the hoof. In spite of the care I to, 
stroking her soothingly and speaking gently, the instant I attemp 
to raise her foot she gave a leap and off and away all of them vi 
over stock and stone, up hill and down dale, as if in a mad purs! 
I tried at once to seize the bridle rein of the lead horse but, in i~. 
ning, I stumbled over a stump and fell. 'When I got up I saw 
vehicle plunging on-here a cushion hurled away, there my clo: 
"Adieu, je t'ai vu!" I thought. "Confound it all!" .:J 

. ~ 
· I· ran after them, of course, as fast as I could. I had an u 

that they were stuck :fast in the forest. Sure enough, below1' 

first hill, I found Bet wallowing in the dust, trying to get . 
:from the harness and the long lines that were wound about ,$ 
Having ·set her :free, I ordered her to get up. She could har, 
stand ! · · She was trembling in every limb and spread her :feet wt1 
apart for fear of ~alling. · She had lost her head entirely. · 1.1 

her away :from the road and tied her tight and fast at a spot wh 
there was grass; then I went in search of the others. Aboui; 
hundred :feet farther on I found Lily, Bet's companion, stand' 
bewildered, in the road. 

Aside :from a wound in her left rear shank, inflicted, most like 
by the pole, she had suffered no injury. I swung myself ligh 
npon her back and went on after the two shaft horses and the ha 
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I;ff&und them at the top of the last steep hill as one approaches 
Sat~nnah. Fortunately they could go no farther; they had hardly 
'cf#nifout alive from the creek below. The two horses were caught 

tl';:~ome · bushes and the vehicle was jammed ... against a tree. The 
\h.frs~.lon the right had thrown he~ hind leg over the pole and was 
:V'l~ently forced to stop. The velucle had most probably been car-

14f¢a;on until it was held fast by striking the tree trunk . 
r !disentangled the beasts from their harness to see what damage 

h~d\been done. Lily had suffered no injury-was only lamed. The 
fcli:"could stand on its wheels, to be sure, but many screws we,re 

g;pe! I went back to bring Bet, the cushion, and my cloak. Then, 
li_{ying harnessed Lily ancl the colt together, I led them slowly home. 

, .. r . • 
Tlie,horses had to be cared for and doctored; the velucle and harness 
,haifto be mended. 

!Finally, at the end of April I was ready for my journey; my 
wirfiori was provided with a canvas top and provisioned with zwie
bl~h;' smoked meat, butter, eggs, sugar, tea, cooking and drinking 
.tf'nsils, oats and corn meal for the horses, a saddle, a double-bar

refed shotgun, a hunting knife, and four 30-foot cords with iron pins. 
•'ll1lr last~named were to be used for tying the horses. 

¥9'Jnt~nded companion on the journey, a young Ame.rican, was 
to ~wait in St. Joseph and be ready to set out with me on the first 
~ May. Notwithstanding that he had detained me with his prom

~to go, Steiner refused, when I arrived in St. Joseph, to con-
ffi ta~ing the trip. He had not the means, he said, to provide his 
~~yersonal outfit. Now, I had asked nothing more of him than 
. ~':Jie' bring his own provisions, and, in return for his seat in my 

·al~fn, that he look after the vehicle on the journey, while I took 
~ri!" of the horses. 

~~'.fine· predicament! To travel with four horses and a wagon 
l(~e ' was not to be considered, for both team and vehicle would 

..F+v· . . 
,Ve;'_to be constantly guarded. To find another trustworthy per-
1b'l~ go with me could not be done at once. Therefore, my grand ~._, ,.,.r, 

'SJ~lay :with four-in-hand came to a sudden end. I determined 
'.~j!l both wagon and team. But now, when I wanted a purchaser, 

.ol:iouy would buy. Earlier, when I did not wish to part with my 
~~s, I had many advantageous offers. 

:Y.tif 9~ Lily and the colt sold in Weston. Bet placed on a farm 
~li~t she may grow strong again. Such a fine mare one is justified 

in~ fvirig the best attention; she will certainly bring $60 more. The 
ylagon and harness as well as the large mare, Landy, left behind 
.W,~e sold, so that on my return I shall have some funds. Trip to 
SrJt Lake and Fort Laramie given up; I should have found no wild 

umals on the jaunt anyway. 
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So, I am going up the Missouri, a stream that has already bee: 
turned to good account, but not exhaustively. But both India 
and wild animals have been treated rather more from the viewpoiij 
of natural history than from that of their picturesque life ; my chi .. 
purpose, after all, is the study of primitive conditions. Art gallerii 
and paintings are for me secondary considerations: they will inter_ 
me only when my preparatory work shall have been thorough!· 
accomplished and are to be the means, when I bring out my mas 
works, whereby I prove myself a great artist. 

( V May 11. Left St. Joseph on board the Sa<Jraniento for Counc 
' Bluffs, where I shall wait for one of the two boats that ma 

annual trips to the Yellowstone in the interest of the two f 
. companies and bring back the commodities that supply their trafli, 
· May 12. This afternoon we passed a community of Oto and vario 
settlements of half-breeds. One of our deck hands, spying so ' 
Indian women in bathing, amused himself by th;rowing out to the 
a bottle of whisky with the hope of enticing them out of hidin 
His ruse succeeded; they were not willing to let the valuable gi 
sink to the bottom. .. 

May 13. Arrived this evening about 6 o'clock at Iowa Point ne'. 
the Bluffs. A forlorn place. None of the houses are built nea 
the river, because the inhabitants so much dread losing their liv1 
by the constant floods. 

As a result the town is already a mile from its original site; o 
the opposite side much of the land is under water. My bed is ma~ 
on a trestle over which a buffalo robe is stretched. Another buffal1 
robe serves for coverlet. Hardly a dozen houses are inhabit 
here; the people are, for the most part, Mormons. 

May 14. Crossed over to Belle Vue, Mr. Peter A. Sarpy's tradi 
house for the Omaha. There are still many emigrants in this pa 
of the country. The cattle are driven across the river at this poiD' 
an undertaking that gives rise to much drollery. Many of the co, 
swim back again to find their calves that were thought too youn 
for. the journey and had to be sold. 'fhe teams are taken 
in flatboats with the wagons. 

In Belle Vue besides Sarpy's house there was the place 
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:May 16. In Belle Vue I saw the first Indian huts of clay. I made 
''a!~etch of a Pawnee gjrl beside one of them. Her attire was dis
tinctive for simplicity; a shirt or chemise that came up under the 
afms and was held there by two straps over the shoulders-et voi la - .,..,., . 

"tout:! r:I should have do11e better to stay in Belle Vue than here in 
1)6uncirBluffs, but there is no tavern over there; besides, I know no 
o~ehit 'all in that place . 

. ' 
;J;:May;17. A Mormon girl showed me a man's coat and trousers made 
{U~hite leather and richly embroidered with silk in Indian fashion. 
She~thought I would allow myself to be influenced to order a similar 
iu'it:made. That one was ordered especially for a fop here, and is ,... , . . 
saidr to · have cost as much as $500. I have had frequent oppor
~ties, both here and across the river, to make portraits of Omaha. 
iEii~h portrait costs me 50 cents. 

:May 20. Crossed again to Belle Vue for the purpose of visiting a 
·"}ige, of the Omaha 6 miles distant. The nearest way is a road 

~g sheer over the bluff by the ruins of Fontanelle. From that 
ei~ht one enjoys a picturesque, far-reaching view up the river to
ai'd ·Kanesville, where it winds through the forest below and far 

~ ~ '. the estuary of the Platte, then through a wooded plain toward 
~illon _Brook_ th~t encircles, in part, the height on which the 
maha village 1s situated. How I was to get across that muddy 
,re'am. was a puzzle. No sign of a bridge anywhere, only a number fl!, r . . , • 

if .fords where horses had to wade in dark, turbid water up to 
.eir:p_aunches, and for that matter, men and women had to cross in 

th. "'{f1 . 
. e~.same manner. 

}was on foot; furthermore, not exactly inclined to in trust myself 
1i~hat mudhole and then appear in such a soiled condition in the 
.,.ag~.: ... I was going along downstream, hoping to find a fallen tree 

ti'would serve me for footlog, when I saw on the opposite side a 
.dther and two boys getting ready to swim. The latter swam im
i d1ately over, but the woman wrapped herself again in her blanket, 

.llf4iremained on the bank. She spread on the water a skin or bag 
the'fedges of which turned upward, giving it the appearance of a 
@niature flatboat. The boys gave signs that I was to put my 
sketchbook and my clothes in that novel contrivance and then swim the United States land agent lived (Barrow by name. On accoun1 

of unauthorized transactions with the Indians, he was removed ~I 
that tiine), the school for Pawnee children (Ellet was the teacher'· 
name), six log houses with adjoining plantations, where half-bree 
lived, and the remains (ruin it cannot be called) of Fontanelltii 
earlier trading post, a picture of which one may see in Neu vVied'· 
Atlas. Farther below a Protestant mission, and beyond Ma.cKinney1 

a trading place for the Oto and Omaha, a beautiful, far-reachin 

icross. ·, I took ofi my clothes, except my trousers, and let my be
lo~gings be towed as directed ; then in I went with a splash and, 

·.th, a.few strokes, was on the other side. I gave the lads a tip, 
and, explained that in a little while I should be there again and 
might need them. But my knowledge of the Iowa dialect did not 
avail me; the Omaha have a different dialect. With signs, how
eve¥, I got on well. . 

a,m 

view over the estuary of the Big Platte or Nebraska. 
I. 

1The instant my back was turned-splash-the mother swam to the 
·opposite shore, but ·not after our manner of swimming, with both 

N .. 
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